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Paris April I have recently been
questioned in numerous letters from
American friends and acquaintances aa
to how much money It would take to
comfortably visit Paris this summer
My awrwer to that the amount greatly
depends on the visitors individual
tastes and mode of living There is

of doing the thing at moderate
expense and I need not add that the
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nearer the main boulevards thegreat arteriesof Paris
The Guide Interprete-

We will suppose that our American
has succeeded in his

search for a suitable apartment Now
he should be told what to avoid if he
wishesto prevent his money slipping
to rapidly through his fingers First
and foremost to be shunned is the wily
guide interprete really only a polite

to
r

Inn ent abroad

I

cent to the market value 6f the goods
besides which he of course exacts
payment or his time and alleged serv
ices as a cicerone Better by far for
the traveler to take his own chances
andtrust to his own luck and intelli
gence in making his way around

Look Out for the American Bar
Another feature of cosmopolitan life

In Paris against which the American
should be warned is the socalled
American bar There are a great

¬

¬

AT THE ENTRANCE OF THE GRAN HOTEL
Here Gather the Guides Interpreters Agaiiist Whom the American Visitor to the Trench Capital is Earnestly

Warned

I

contrary Is dee the It is the
first proposition only that we will dis-

cuss at present and that for the bene
lit of that large army of welltodo-
but not rich men who will feel

voting from 500 to 1000 trip-
t the great international fair of this

Let me take the case of a young
JIUIH arriving at the Gare St Lazare
tit the Gare du Xord the two princi-
pal Paris railway stations with his
return ticket in
JIH to spare Starting on the as-
sumption that he wiohea to see every
thins that seeing not only

the confines of the exposition
but also on the outside how long will
this money last him My conclusion
ia that by careful and intelligent man

and the avoidance of certain
IitfaKs which I will presently indi
iiite there is no reason why he should
not enjoy a good six weeks stay in
Ihf French capital extracting fully as
Jiiu h if not more pleasure material
intellectual than many of his rich

ir compatriots
Where to Live

Thi initial care mus be to findrrojT living quarters For the first
there would be no harm in taking i room at any of tVe large hotelsin IKjv proximity to the depot Smallroorrs at these caravanserUs can beJid at present for about five francs atiy but the price will probably go

til JHT cent at least before the exin open Having obtained this
spell our traveler should losen ime in a permanent apart

fcrni There are several ways of go

to one of the houenips abounding In the Quartier deira if our traveler has even
knowledge of French I shouldor to loqk around for himself

wmis of Chambres Menbllesirnished rooms are plentiful at allf the year and there is no
ns a good airy room for 6 ait 19 true that it might not bev ry of the fairho advent of the exposition nunnv lines of communication

the dJsbetween points very consider
are two quarters of the town
would particularly recommend
ind the Latin Inwill the room rents be greatlyh the exposition It is needay moreover that both are exy Interesting regions by reason

nin quarter with its student
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term for bunco steerer This worthys
name is legion he is often of Germanic
origin and his habitat is around the

entrances and the main of-
fice of one of the big excursion agencies-
on the Place de 1Opera During the
exposition he will doubtless extend his
operations to the main entrance on the
Place de la Concorde He offers his ser
vices as a conductor and interpreter to
the transient AngloSaxon and often
succeeds in luring him into all kinds
ofsituations from which exit is only

means disburse
THSnts He has a list of accomplices-
of his own in the persons of shopkeep

I ers owners of shady resorts and others
who aid him materially In the task of

I

heavy

I

I

bigrhotel ¬
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the opera house where I have
heard then relating their exploits andluture plans and operations
The Intending vIsitor to Pt ris may rest
assured that even should the guide interprete fail to entice him into any
undesirable situation his

will prove a costly one Apurchase made through him as an intermediary means n addition of 50 per

ofttimes
di5cu

i

acquaint-
anceship

¬

¬

many of these places near the Grandopera house and I understand that
several more are to be started in the
hope of catching custom during the
expected American influx An Ameri-
can bar in Paris distinguishes itself
from the French cafe in that its al
leged mixed American drinks are bad
and very expensive and that its ac-
commodations for seating the custom-
ers are poor TheParis American bar
owner has no use for customers who
sit b-

read the papers he prefers that
shall stand at the bar in goo
kee style and pour down liquc
they are ready to collapse He a
courages the Am n

drInk p

tim honored

down to and ea1T
f
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¬
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A DANGEROUS LOCALITY
Junction of tiie RUES Daunon and Volney Where Buncosteerers and Confideuce men Lay in Wait for the patrons of Well Known American Bars

I

¬

robbing swindling his unsuspicious
victims

The Grand hotel gang is perhaps the
most dangerous of the lot On the

of the hotel proprietors the
police have arrested its members sev
eral times but the prosecution has

fallen through They still con-
tinue to infest the sidewalk in front
of that famous hostelry and to annoy
its gueatsi with their importunities
They have a regular meeting place in
a cafe in the Rue Auber just opposite

and

al-
ways

¬
¬

¬

BEEB BEWABB OF SHARPERS-
J the Grand Opera the Con

other Sharks have Their Headquarters

on the Rue Opposite House WhereMen and
7fle

=

customs of throwing dice for drinkstreating etc Of course he is a good
American Berlin orWhitechapel

But the most seriously objectionable
feature of the Paris bar isnot that it encourages alcoholism in
its worst form For the most part theAmerican bar is a rendezvous of pro
fesslonal cardsharps and adventurers
whose operationo are greatly facilitat-
ed by the conditions of inebriety in
which their zictims often find them-
selves Even in the dull times immediately preceding the opening of the
Ing in these resorts What will it bewhen the Americans begin to arriveOne may be sure furthermore thatthe transAtlantic liners will bringover many a buncosteerer thimblerigger threecard monte man andcrooked gambler For my own partI know several members of the old

for years have made the neighborhood
of the Rues Daunon and Volney theirstamping ground The attention of theFrench police has repeatedly beencalled to their but inasmuch as their victims are almost in

particularly the latter who themselvesfear the glare of publicity and will nottestify if they can help it little hasbeen done to abate the evil
Therefore I repeat my stringent advice to the young American visitor toParis this summer Avoid the Amerrlean bar This should be an easytask for the French cafe with itsbright interior and its row of chairsand tables on the sidewalk Is far morealluring Even at the largest and mostexpensive of these establishments suchas the Cafe de la Palx and the Napolitan the drinks are not high priced averaging from 10 to 20 cents and foreither of these modest sums you havethe privilege of occupying a seat atdiscretion the use of all newspapers inthe establishment and pen paperand envelopes Last but not least atany of the cafes you may enjoy an un-interrupted view of the steady proces

sion on the street to mymind is more pleasant interesting aad
on the terrace of the Cafe de la Palxfor Instance at the angle formed bythe boulevard and the Place de 1Opera
Here the whole world ineets and passes-a continuous stream Such a sight is
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Dhow the comildence game is flourlsh

WaddellOBrien gang by sight who

varIably Englishmen or Americans
I

Instructive than an or two spent
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worth ten times the money you pay for
your cup of coffee or modest

Row to Eat in Paris
The alimentation In Paris-

is one that will tax the American vis-
itors Ingenuity He has already

a furnished room this means
that he proposes taking his meals here
there and everywhere a much for the
novelty and variety of the as be
cause sightseeing would interfere with
a table board arrangement in any pen-
sion or boarding house How to obtain
good food at moderate cost is certainly
a difficult problem for a un
acquainted with language How-
ever here are a few that may be
of service Firstly there are the dif-
ferent bouillons Duval of which every
one has heard They will be especially
handy during the first In the
ordinary there are two kinds

the prices are surprisingly low j
those of the higherclass situated on tne
big boulevards the prices are rather
high But for the perfect stranger they
all lave this advantage that no at
tempts are made to get the better of
him The prices are marked distinctly
on the bill of fare and he pays noth
ing more The usual tip given in these
places is 5 or 6 cents a meal

As regards the other restaurants Imay say that it is a good principle to
patronize only such as mark their
prices on the menu Otherwise there-
is some danger of the stranger being
overcharged Numerous restaurants
charge a fixed price say from pO to 70
cents for the selection of a certain
number of dishes from the bill namely

plate of soup or hors doeuvre one
or two dishes of meat a vegetable
dessert and the small cup of black cof
fee If the customer abides by this
arrangement he has nothing to fear
but if by chance hebreaks into the

by calling for butter a of
coffee and cream side dishes relishes
or anything in fact outside of the
regular suite he will probably be ex-
posed to an exorbitant overcharge The
general rule to be followed in Paris
restaurants is Davy Crocketts Be
sure youre right then go ahead For
that matter this is a rule that works
well in all other phases of Paris so
journ

The bare expense of living according
to the plan described should not much
exceed 2 a day the room costing about
three francs fifty morning coffee and
rolls one franc lunch two francs fifty
and dinner three francs fifty This foots
up to seiventythree francs a week
or less than 15 to which may be added-
a dollar or two for washing and divers
tips making in all about Putting
his stay at six weeks the amount thus
required would be 102 which leave 398
or 66 a week to be spent on pleasure
and recreation

Sixtysix Dollars a Week
Now 66 a week may not be a fortune-

in Paris during exposition times but
with a little juagment it may be made
to go quite some distance Sixtysix
dollars a week means fortysix francs
a day with the expenditure of which
sum many comforts and not a few lux
uries may be had A considerable pro
portion of the money win doubtless
find its way Into the coffers of the var-
ious enterprises on the exposition
grounds but even here by reason of
government control the charges will be
properly regulated Only tnose who
how a reckless disregard of their own
interests will have any cause to com
plain

The exposition however is not Paris
and the intelligent stranger making his

capital will
pass at least as much of his time out
side of the fair grounds as inside Of
course he will visit the timehonored
public monuments and if of roaming
disposition the nooks and corners and
byways of the great city These inter-
esting peregrinations can be under
taken at minimum of cost thirtyfive
cents nere lor a cab three cents there
for an omnibus and GO on Then he
will also wish to obtain an idea of
Paris at night but now he will have
to unloosen his puree strings a little
It is perhaps because I ama trifle blase
that a feeling of pity overcomes me
when I see the shoals of AnsrloMoulin
Rouge night after night This vast ex
position of degraded feminity would
have been closed long ago but for
patronage of the superior rates But
rankly Its vice has not even the ad
vantage of being gilded it Is simply
hideous and repeilant Yet what Amer
ican man or woman would think of
leaving Paris without visiting the Mou
lin Rouge

On the other hand I can not too
strongly advise any young American
with some knowledge of tile language-
to pay a few visits to some of the

artlstiques o Montmartre not
Aristide Bruants or Alexandres for
they are both benath contempt but the
Quatz arts the Conservatoire de Mont
artre the Treteau de Tabarin La
Borte a Fursy and others where the
cleverest recitations and the wittiest
chausonettes are rendered by their own

of great talent and fine
artistic sense Some of these songs are
no doubt a trifle racy but it must be
remembered that they are sung in Paris
and not in Hackensack-

The theatres will also prove an at-
traction to the American visitor but
here I should strenuously advlsa him
to taKe timely precautions so as to
save himself being placed at the mercy
of the ticket speculator The latter in
variably does a rushing and most
profitable business in exposition times
by the plan of buying up a large i

number of seats in sell-
ing them for five or six times their
face value In 1S89 I paid a louis 4 j

for an upper gallery at the Grand
Opera House worth 3 francs The
vendor in this case was not an irre-
sponsible sidewalk speculator but
well established theatrical agency on
the big boulevards I had either
pay the amount claimed or go with
out the ticket for nothing could be
had at the box office itself The sit
uation will be precisely the same this
year so my advice to the stranger

beat the speculator at his own game
by applying to the box offlcs well in
advance if necessary two or three
weeks in which case he will pay only
the regular tariff Let him attend to
this matter the first week of his ar
rival The Grand Opera House and
the Opera Comique are well worth vis-
iting for their beautiful architecture
and decorations independently of the
artistic excellence of the performances-

In conclusion let me say that the
young American with six weeks to
spare and the aforementioned allow
ance neeed not restrict hlmsel lo a so-
journ in Paris itself A week or ten
days of the time tan very well be de
voted to at least two very interesting
trips one to Brussels and the other-
to some watering resort in Brittany
The secondclass fare to the Belgian
capital five and onehalf hours from
Paria will be greatly reduced during
the exposition and an excursion to the
famous Mount St of the
architectural wonders of nil ages can
be made for less than 10 in short
with a little care and
55000 worth of good solid
can be extracted from a United States

500 bill
VALERIAN GRIBAYEDOFF
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Costs a Million Dollars to Nominate a Candidate for President Business Manager of the

Convention is the Sergeant at Many and Diverse Ex
penditure of 100000 or of Helpers

national Convention

ArmsHis DutiesDirect f

Hti
ThereaboutsArmy

IIIJI d

¬

>

In the of the public the permanent
chairman of a national convention Is byfar the most important official connected
with such a gathering And in truth no
one may gainsay the chairmans posttion and power For a brief period theyare supreme at lease nominallymore one chairman so conducted
nominating conclave as to change

of his party the andperhaps the world Sometimes indeed
the chairman Is onlyfigurehead put in to out programme agreed upon beforehand and possibly those who over the two na

tional conventions this year will be chairmen of this sort But at all events they
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himself white wIelding the gavel of a
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ance it must have many auxiliary fea-
tures that are possessed by few of the
meat halls It is not too much perhaps-
to sav that there is only one In
the United States not or remodeled
expressly for the holding of a national
convention that could be used for thatpurpose This is the Madison Square Gar
den in New York but It is hardly

that Its roof will ever a
of men gathered to nominate a president-
of the In 1SS6 a
had to be specially erected for the Repub-
lican convention in St Louis the city
then having no structure at all adapted-
to convention uses This made the total
convention cost of that year large
but the building remained after the ad-
journment of the convention and will be
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prob-
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will fill necessary functions No conven-
tion deliberate without a presiding
officer no man whose was
not of the best would be chosen perma-
nent chairman in any circumstances
whatever Its a great honor to be

chairman a national conven-
tion as all men who have ever held the
post will

But Indlspensible and powerful as the
permanent may seem to be
there is one other national convention
functionary who is quite as indispensable
and of greater actual power In a
certain practical way he is almost Infinite-
ly more powerful The chairman has no
patronage or next to none at his com

i but this other functionary odclal-
ly known sergeant at arms gives

more accurate were he termed the con
business manager It Is true

that his functions are those of a
at arms while the convention is In

actual session but the greater part of all
his duties are those of a business mana-
ger pure and simple These duties extend
over several weeks always sometimes the

I weeks lengthen out months
Must Have Executive Pores

The sergeant at arms is appointed
j under the direct of the-
convention subcommittee of the national
committee On the side this

i year the subcommittee Is
Messrs Sdott of West Keane
of New Manley of Maine Payne
of Wisconsin and Kerens of Missouri be-
sides Committee President Hanna and
Secretary Dix exofiiclo The subcom-
mittee held its first important meeting
in Philadelphia the day and the-

subcommittee met
In Kansas City Both will hold meetings-
at Intervals from now on to conven

i of the national gathering All mat-
ters of convention
discussed and settled at these meetings
but the carrying out of the will be

to the at arms solely
The most Important duty of the conven

tion subcommittee of course is fixing
the city in which the convention Is to be
held and in the main this is properly
enough a question of money some
of rather loosely worded dispatches

j sent out about the cash required to be put
up by the convention
has gone out that the Republican sub
committee made a demand for
Philadelphia and other cities were told as

j they have been once in four years for
several decades that the local expenses
of the convention must be guaranteed
The sum of 100000 was because
the expense at St Louis In 1SS6 reached
that figure or approximately so Should
the running expenses under the esti
mate the residue will be turned back to
the citizens committee Should they ex
ceed It the deficit will have to be made
uo of course

After the selection of the convention
city the next most Important step Is the
selection of the sergeant at arms for he
will snend the thousands guaranteed for
local exnenses he will to see that
the convention hall is In good shape when
the gathering Is called to order
him largely the convention authorities
will hold relations with the press the lo
cal authorities of the convention the
railroads and the public generally Inshort the convention sergeant at arms
Is in the way of doing a good deal
of good or a deal of harm according
to his lights Financially his responsi
bilities are heavy since besides

per-
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The Assistant is Sometimes a Man
of j

large amounts he pays out
In local expenses he has to ar-
range In a measure for the expenditure-
of several times as much more and
the total expenses of a convention may

greatly increased or decreased by the
sergeant at arms It certainly may be
said with truth that he must be a man of
exceptional judgment great capacity and
unusual executive force

Convention Halls
Naturally one of the first things to

which the sergeant at arms must give at-
tention is the building in which the con
vention is to be held It is not sufficient
for it to contain a bin enough auditorium
to seat the others In attend

t

Importance-

the

i

b

delegatesand

¬

¬
¬

aVailable for any like national gatherings-
that may hereafter be held In St

Many thousands of dollars must be ex-
pended on the hall In Philadelphia in
which the Republican convention Is to
be held this year before it will be
for the biG gathering The auditorium

must a number of wait-
ing subcommittee and other special
rooms must be put in new sanitary and
ventilation systems must be provided and
facilities for the correspondents and re-
porters must be created These include
desks and seats in the big hall a writing
room lust off the hall rooms for the op
erators of the two big telegraph com-
panies and the press associations and
the installation of wires and instruments-

In the hall ready Jor the con-
vention then the sergeant at arms must
have dealings with architects builders

outfitters plumbers and all sorts
of trades people besides the newspapers-
the press associations and the telegraph
companies and this part of duties

will test alike his patience his tact
and his capacity for work

Work of Newspapers-
One of the most difficult tasks of thesergeant at arms will be to satisfy thenewspapers Readers of the convenreports that will appear In the newspapers next June may occasionally give thought or two to the Im-

mense amount of labor involved in thepresentation of the news hot fromthe bat But no one who has not hadsomething to do with the work can haveany save the most inadequate notion ofthe preliminary work that alone
possible-

To begin with the at arms-
i must be absolutely impartial In arrang
ing the press Is must

m klng
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All the Details Are Left to the Sex
geantatarms

see o It that no newspaper press asso-
ciation or telegraph company has undue
advantage over any of others 01
course greater facilities are given to
the great metropolitan journals of New
York Chicago Philadelphia and Boston
than to papers in the smaller towns The
number or men representing each to
which accommodations are furnished is
fixed as a rule according to precedent-
but nearly every daily asks
for more than It can have apparently on
principle and there are of pa
pers told that demand special conces
sions which must be granted Besides
the legitimate requests for press facili
ties applications as report-
ers and correspondents are made
by large numbers of individuals who haveno right whatever to them and
these make life nothing less than a bur
den to the overworked sergeant at arms
from the moment he takes official charge-
of the preliminary convention

The on his part always is to
afford every possible to newspa
per men employed to theproceedings but there are physical limi

to the amount of space that can
be given to the and this
makes the bogus journalists friends of
the editors of small weeklies and the like
who wish to have seats among the realcorrespondents for the of It and noth
ing more a nuisance pure and simple
Literally thousands of some of
them introduced by editors who should
know better besiege the convention sergeant at arms every four years and areperforce turned down even were he in
clined to afford facilities he
could not do so without withholding
from men who are to them
and that would never do

An Army of Assistants
If the duties of the convention sergeant-

at arms were fully indicated by the foro
he would have a com-

paratively easy time but his work would
be only partially done were he to stop
with the hall In good order andmaking the arrangements for the press
Providing comfort and conveni
ence of the delegates is really the mostImportant of all his tasks This involvesarranging the seats In the body of the hall
and the so that all shall be sat
isfied furnishing the various subcom
mittees rooms and the like There are
tickets and badges to be printed andthough you mightnt think It this is ajob of noN small magnitude Giving out
the contract for printing the is one
of the first attended to It hasalready been looked after by the Repub
lican sergeant at arms of this years con-
vention and by the correspond
Ing Democratic functionary Ar-
rangements have made by the

therequested
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sergeant at arms with the hotels as to
headquarters for the various delegations
dickers have to be entered into with the
railroads concerning rates of fare and the
running of trains Cordial rela
tions must be cultivated with the looal
police and fire departments and there
are numberless matters oC
detail that conventions business man
ager must see carried through to a suc-
cessful finish

The appointing of assistant sergeants at
arms Is by no means one of the least ol
his troubles There are generally 150 of
these at least apportioned the
various states and for

the staff of the conventions manager-
is extremely lively Nominally he do

places-
on

who shall serve but ac uauY his do r
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THE SHBGEAUTATABMSWAITING TO SEE T r
c

cisions are based anon the recommenda-
tions of the delegates Each of these Is
almost sure to ask for more places than
can be given and the sergeant at arms
sometimes has a hard time to avoid mak
lair enemies in turning down those for
whom places can not be found

At first blush you might wonder whyany one would put up a fight to be an
even expenses accompanies appointments
of this sort and some of the appointees-
at least have to work like beavers from
the berinnine to the end of the conven
tion helping to keep things in order But
for brief space during which
the convention is in session the assistantsergeant at arms is a some coa-
seauence He wears a badge which ad-
mits him to all parts of the convention
ball he is in great demand among those
In attendance as one who can do favorsfor his friends and his face is reasonably-
sure to become more or less familiar to
some of the magnates More thanone holder of petty government place has
made his start on the remunerative side
of politics by serving as deputy sergeant
at arms at convention time

the deputy sergeants at arms
come the doorkeepers They are not so
numerous as the deputies and their num
ber varies according to the nature of thehall In the gathering is held therule being to two one for a day
service and the other for night servicefor each door They are drawn from theof generally known as

henchmen term Is not usedhere in any belittling sense The doorkeepers like deputies serve withoutpay and for similar considrations tjieir
facilities for making themselves known tothe real powers in the party are not muchless than those afforded the deputy seteeants at arms but they have less chanceto see the fun on the floor of tfie hall be-
cause their duties keep them outside atthe doors much of the time It Is
ble however for the clever doorkeeper to

inside some of the and ofcourse the day man can see the proceed
ings of the night sessions and versa

Serves Por the Glory of It
As might be conjectured the sergeantat arms has to have many assistants besides those who help while theconvention is actually in session In theweeks of his preliminary labors he has totransact as much business as the manager of one of our greater commercial enternrises and reouires typewritersbookkeepers messengers and allround of several It al-so reauires rather extensive office facilities and when the convention is at handhe has likewise to a ofwatchmen and scrubwomen to keep thebig building In orderD of Wisconsin who will beat arms of the Republican convention this year has already chosen hisheadquarters at one Philadelphiahotels
Thouch he Is kept constantly busy allthrough the weeks of preparation his realrush doesnt come the first day of theconvention From then till the adjournment he is the most harassed and putuoon man In the whole country and ifhe Isnt a physical wreck the timegathering disperses its because he Isblessed with an iron constitution
TJnlike the sergeants at armsand the doorkeepers oncesengers watchmen and scrubwomen aronaid for their but the sergeantat arms himself receives no pay
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Bogus Joumalists Who Get theTndorsenent of Editors Who ShouldKnow Better
His exuenses are borne by the tobut he goes through all the work andworry of the conventionarles into shape the crowds induring its session for the honor there Is it and the wide acquaintanee it will him among
ent men of his own Because ofthese things the place greatevery four Years and some of the lIveliestfuhts in the history of the two nationalcommittees have been over theconflicting claims ot

The sergeant at arms of the Democraticconvention wlll not begin hiswork this some time in Maythe Democratic being heldmore than two weeks later the Re
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